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Paul Robeson
Renowned as an actor, singer, activist, and athlete, Paul Robeson
(1898-1976) traveled the world-and found common ground with people
wherever he went.
"When I sang my American folk melodies in Budapest, Prague, Tiftis,
Moscow, Oslo, or the Hebrides or on the Spanish front," Robeson
explained, "the people understood and wept or rejoiced with the spirit of
the songs. I found that where forces have been the same, whether people
weave, build, pick cotton, or dig in the mine, they understand each other
in the common language of work, suffering, and protest."
Renowned for his prodigious talents as a performer, Robeson was one of
the most prominent personalities of the 20th century. His career included
a groundbreaking interpretation of the title character in Shakespeare's
Othello and a sensational role in the musical Show Boot, which gave the
world his famous and deeply moving rendition of"OI' Man River." Robeson
also appeared in several films, and he used his talents as a singer to help
establish African-American spirituals as a legitimate American art form.
Well known as an activist, Robeson infused his life and work with his
strong opposition to racism, often leading to controversy. His concerts
were boycotted, he was denied access to recording studios, and from 1950
through 1958 the State Department revoked his passport. Today Robeson
is held in high esteem for his staunch commitment to his beliefs in the face
of monumental adversity-and for the vocal advocacy of civil rights and
social justice that made him a man far ahead of his time.
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Paul Robeson
W H EN PAUL ROBESON

spoke, people listened.

With his booming voice and incredible presence,
he was undoubtedly one of the finest performers
of the 20th century-and one of the most
controversial. This 27th stamp in the Black
Heritage series celebrates Robeson not only
for his prodigious talents as an actor, singer,
activist, and athlete, but also for his tireless
and uncompromising commitment to civil
rights and social justice.
Born in Princeton, New Jersey, in 1898,
Robeson displayed a broad range of talents
early in life. He graduated from
Rutgers College in 1919 as the class
valedictorian, and he worked as an
athlete and performer to pay his way
through law school. When a white
secretary refused to take dictation
from him in 1924, he resigned from
his job at a law firm and embarked
on a full-time career as a performer.
Robeson quickly rose to prominence: he appeared in Eugene O'Neill

beginning with a highly acclaimed

beliefs, especially his principled stand against
racism in the U.S. and around the world . Dur-

African-American spirituals as a

ing the 1940s and 1950s he became especially

legitimate American art form. With
his deep, distinctive voice, he became
internationally renown not only for
his repertoire of spirituals, but also
for performing and interpreting folk songs
from around the world.
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concert in 1925 he established

controversial: His public appearances

prompted boycotts, his passport was revoked,

and he was called to testify before the House
Un-American Activities Committee, where he

staunchly defended his patriotism.

Today Robeson is remembered as much for

his activism as for his talents as a performer,

all of which derived from the strong principles
he expressed throughout his life. He summed

up his thinking in his autobiography, Here

I Stand: "The artist must elect to fight for

Freedom or for Slavery. I have made my
choice. I had no alternative."

background: Getty Images/ Hulton Archive; left: Courtesy of the Academy of Motio n Pictu re Arts and Sciences; right: Getty Images/Hulton Archive
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Presiding
Amy Gutmann
Provost
Princeton University

Presentation of Colors
Princeton University Army ROTC
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National Anthem

JANUARY 20, 2004
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Shere Kahn Group
Princeton University

PRINCETON, NJ

Invocation

l O 00

Reverend Judson M. Carter
First Baptist Church
Trenton, New Jersey

Welcome
Shirley Tilghman
President
Princeton University

Musical Selection
Avery Brooks
Theater Artist
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Dedication of Stamp
Murry E. Weatherall
Vice President, Diversity Development
United States Postal Service
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A.M.

Musical Selection

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church Choir

Tribute to Paul Robeson

The Honorable Rush Holt
U .5. Representative

The Honorable Regena L. Thomas
New Jersey Secretary of State
Avery Brooks

Paul Robeson, Jr.

Lift Every Voice and Sing

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church Choir

Closing Remarks

Amy Gutmann

Honored Guest

Vito Cetta
District Manager, Central New Jersey District
United States Postal Service
Henry Foner
President
Paul Robeson Foundation

With the 27th issuance in the
Black Heritage series, the U.S.
Postal Service honors singer,
actor, athlete, and civil rights
activist Paul Robeson.
Born April 9, 1898, in Princeton, NJ,
Robeson's broad range of talents was
evident as early as high school, where he
was an outstanding student and athlete. The
third African-American to attend Rutgers
College (now Rutgers University), he
graduated in 1919 as a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, an All-American football player,
and class valed ictorian. He helped pay his
way through Columbia Law School in New
York City by working as an athlete and a
performer. He played professional football,
served as assistant footba ll coach at Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania and starred in the
1922 play "Taboo" in New York and in
London, where it was renamed "Voodoo."
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productions of two of Eugene O'Neill's
plays "All God's Chillun Got Wings" and
"The Emperor Jones." He also played
numerous stage roles during his career, but
he was best known for his interpretation of
the title character in Shakespeare's
"Othello." Robeson was renowned
worldwide for his talents as a singer. He
helped establish African-American spirituals
as a legitimate American art form. "01' Man
River," from the musical "Showboat,"
became his signature song.

s

Robeson played the leading roles in

Paul Robeson died on January 23,

1976. His posthumous honors reflect his
wide range of accomplishments: In 1978,
he was honored by the United Nations for
his opposition to apartheid in South Africa,
in 1995 he was inducted into the College
Football Hall of Fame, and in 1998 he
received a Grammy Award for Lifetime
Achievement.

The stamp image is based on a circa
1943 photograph of Robeson. The stamp
was designed by Richard Sheaff of
Scottsdale, AZ
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